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IMPORTANCE OF ....  
The Gemara (Shabbos 133b) cites R’ Papa’s opinion that if a 
Mohel began a Bris Milah on Shabbos but did not complete it, he 
should not be liable (for the wound) because he has performed 
half of the mitzvah, and someone else can perform the other half. 
The Mechaber (s”uh 266:14) strongly recommends that a Shabbos  
Bris be performed by only one Mohel, who should do both the 
Milah (circumcision) and Priah (pulling back the skin), rather 
than having a different Mohel for each activity, but the Rema 
states that he does not know why the Mechaber said this, and just 
as the Avodah in the Beis HaMikdash was vjus Shabbos and 
many Kohanim were thereby permitted to share the various tasks, 
so too, once Bris Milah is vjus Shabbos, there should be no 
restriction on the number of Mohelim involved. Still, the Rema 
agreed that it is good to be Machmir like the Mechaber, but the 
Mishna Berurah (331:36) cites a number of Acharonim who have 
ruled to be lenient, albeit suggesting that no more than two 
Mohelim be involved. The Gemara (Makos 10a) darshens on the 
Posuk: ohrg aka van khsch zt that Moshe designated three cities 
to be yken hrg across the Yarden knowing that they would not be 
effective until the ones in Eretz Yisroel were built. Still, Moshe 
wanted to fulfill even a partial mitzvah if he could. However, 
would the same rule apply where one e.g. ate a half-Kezayis of 
Matzoh on Pesach ? Has he fulfilled a partial mitzvah ? The  
Shvus Yaakov (2:18) states that eating less than a Kezayis does not 
fulfill the mitzvah at all and if that is all one has, he has no 
obligation to eat it. The Birkei Yosef (482:4) suggests that if less 
than a Kezayis of ruxht is prohibited, there must be some 
significance to less than a Kezayis of a mitzvah as well, and he 
should eat it, at least as a rfz. Even so, partial fulfillment of Milah 
and Arei Miklat have substance since the whole mitzvah will be 
completed, albeit by another. Eating Matzoh is personal, and if in 
the end, one ate less than a Kezayis, no mitzvah was fulfilled.   

QUESTION OF THE WEEK:  
When would a healthy person say Krias Shema 8 times within a 
24 hour period ?  

ANSWER TO LAST WEEK:  
(When would one say ojb during Maariv and Shacharis ?)  
The Be’er Heitev (j”ut 557:2) cites the Magen Avraham who says 
that if one fasts on both the 9th and 10th of Av, he should include 
Nacheim in Maariv and then again in Shacharis on the tenth.    

DIN'S CORNER:  
If one wishes to keep thieves from entering onto his property, it is 
permitted for him to hang a sign which states that there is a dog 
on the premises, even if there isn’t one. It is similar to one who 
vows that his grain is Terumah so that thugs won’t take it away 
from him. Since his untruth is not attempting to cause anyone a 
loss and it has a productive purpose, it is permitted. This is so 
even though such a sign may also deter ohhbg from approaching 
his door, because he is not obligated to suffer a loss or even a loss 
of serenity to benefit the poor. (Kol Torah 66 Tishrei 5769) 

DID YOU KNOW THAT ....   
The Gemara (Kesubos 111b) derives from ‘sc ohecsv o,tu that if 
one does thynerp (business) for a Talmid Chochom, such a 
person is deemed as if he had attached himself to the Shechinah. 
The Gemara (Pesachim 53b) states that if one throws business to 
a Talmid Chochom he will merit to sit vkgn ka vchahc. What is 
the difference ? Rashi explains  that the Gemara in Kesubos refers 
to one who invests the Talmid Chochom’s money for him, leaving 
the Talmid Chochom free to learn Torah.  The Gemara in 
Pesachim would require the Talmid Chochom’s involvement. 
Presumably, the reward of ‘sc ohecsv is reserved exclusively for 
the former. However, the phraseology used by the Gemara in 
Kesubos is vbhfac ecs,n ukhtf - as if  he is attached  to the 
Shechinah, whereas in Pesachim, the Gemara states definitively 
that he will be vkgn ka vchahc cauhu vfuz.  This may be because, 
as the Rambam explains (ihjuka ‘kv 6:1) every partnership, where 
one party contributes the money and the other does the investing, 
is called an texg (venture), which is considered to be half vukn 
(loan) and half iusep (bailment). The investing party is only 
responsible for the theft or (even accidental) loss of the portion 
deemed a loan while the contributing party must accept any loss 
to the iusep half of the investment. Because of the potential for 
abuse, the Gemara wishes to stress that anyone who takes upon 
himself to invest on behalf of a Talmid Chochom, who will be 
learning Torah instead of watching his investment’s progress, 
should do so as if he is attached to the Shechinah, who is 
watching to ensure the highest standard of integrity. On the other 
hand, doing business with a Talmid Chochom who is involved, as 
the Gemara describes in Pesachim, is already subject to the 
applicable laws of rfnnu jen and as such, he who does so will be 
vfuz to sit vkgn ka  vchahc. 

A Lesson Can Be Learned From:  
The Kozhnitzer Magid, R’ Yisroel Hopstien, used to travel to the city of 
Apt each year to his father’s grave. One year, as expected, a delegation 
approached him and asked that he darshen on Shabbos in the big Shul, 
as he had done the previous year. The Magid asked them: “Did I 
accomplish anything with my Drasha from last year ?” The delegation 
did not know what to say and so, they sadly left the room and the 
community felt the sting. Many residents quietly gathered in front of the 
house where the Magid was staying, hoping he would change his mind. 
Among them was a simple Jew who entered the house and spoke to the 
Magid. “The Rebbe said that he did not accomplish anything with his 
Drasha from last year. The Rebbe should know that he did accomplish 
something with me when the Rebbe said that everyone must fulfill the 
Posuk: shn, hsdbk ‘s h,hua. From that moment forward Hashem’s name 
is before my eyes constantly, in a black fire over a white fire”. “If so,” the 
Magid replied, “I will stay and give a Drasha”.  
P.S. Sholosh Seudos is sponsored by the Wercberger family. (Please 
visit www.perekmishna.com for a worthwhile timely undertaking) 
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